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SEVEN DAYS PER WEEK.
.

RECORDS
List of Dead

Has Reached
Total of 113

LOSS OF LIFE MUCH

GREATER THAN AT

FIRST THOUGHT.

Bodies Are Being Dragged

Out Through Snow

By Packers.

WELLINGTON, March 4. ?Reports

\u25a0 :?:, people were rescued alive

from the day couch last night are un-

i The 30 Italian laborers,

deeping in one of the day coaches be-

fore the avalanche, are still missing

lay inu.st be put down with the

it : dead, swelling the t to H3.

R F. Roberts, a white man, was ar-

reted today by a deputy sheriff for

rubbing bodies. Packers started out

aver the trail this morning, dragging

the bodies of R. H. Bethel, of Seattle,

Cohen, of Everett. The corpses

will be hauled over the slides and
asms with ropes. If the trip is suc-

the other victims will be taken

out in the same manner.

More Danger.
SCENIC, Wash., March 4. ?Blinding

- a. which lasted all night, turned to

y rain this morning and the
(hager of new slides grows. Rescuers

tn in grave peril.
All foreigners, at Wellington were

to leave because of the report

...aiis were robbing the bodies of
11-.*- dead.

A total of of 35 bodies has been re-
rered, 32 being identified.

Investigate the
lexas Lynching

DALLAS, Tex.. March 4.?Authori-
today began an investigation of

aching of Allen Brooks, the ne-
SN assailant of the 2-year-old white
|if'-i with a hop,- of securing grand jury
Isdictmenta against leaders of the

achat. The city is quiet today. The

I a is held in readiness.

Alk/ Chapter 0. E. S.
Alki chapter order Eastern Star,

IW< s very delightful 6 o'clock din-

sonic temple last evening,
Hy two hundred members and

< testa partook of the elegant repast
red by the chapter ladies. After

nt r th>. candidates were ini-
into the mysteries of the chap-

MANY STREETS
TO 5E PAVED

provements in Walla Walla
- the coming season promise to

"' M great a volume as was re-

year, according to present
"on". Three petitions, asking

r': ? Mviag *>f three important
ar< in circulation this week, and
be presented to the council next
> night, the streets being Third

s 1 Pu !' i;1 ' to Eagan avenue; South
from midway between WW*

: - 1 Walnut to Chestnut street;
«t Alder street from Cl.nton to

PMeevtft
' said the communications are

generally 8 -gned by thos. living
l"crested district, and the fittt

steps toward the improvements
i! lv be taken at the meeting

"; > council next Tuesday night.

?CtT has alnady en taken favor -

M
" the toprovement of South Sec-
"r<*t from Poplar to Whitman,

ar Btreet fFOm mnt t0
> said other petitions are to

U
":: ",! m '« week and that the

W, {Tirdati "nS °f the street commit-
to the council some time

' * ,arri *i out by property
05 °t the city.

LINES
OPEN

SOON

0. R & N. ANNOUNCES

REPAIR OF TRACKS

TO THE NORTH.

Unless all signs fail, the O. R. & X.

line between Walla Walla and Star-

buck will be opened for traffic next

Sunday, this announcement having

been made this morning by local offi-

cials of the company. It is probabje

that the line through Hay Canyon,
which has been out of commission for
the past several weeks, will also be

opened, but this is somewhat proble-

matical as yet. The Alto hill part of the

road which has. also been out of com-
mission, is repaired.

After days of delay because of the

washouts trains from the east will
begin arriving tonight and from thai
time on for several hours there will

be almost continuous string of passen-
ger trains pouring into Pendleton. There

will probably be at least five number

fives between midnight and daylight.

These trains will bring the first in-

stallment of the spring colonist rush

as well as the hundreds of passengers

who have been stalled at various points

::!ang the line since the flood season

started.

REAL ESTATE IS
MOVING RAPIDLY

Noticeable activity in the transfer

of realty holdings in this section is
apparent this week, indicating an un-

usual amount of business later in the

season. J. A. Baxter this week sold his

700-acre ranch near Prescott for a top

notch price, the purchaser being W.

P. Lathrop, who, it is said paid an av-

erage of $30 per acre for the land.

Grant Copeland has purchased the Dr.

Shaw ranch near Alto, consisting of

650 acres, arid C. C Loney the Cox

ranch of 250 adjoining the Shaw place,

the consideration in the two latter cas-

es being for $30,000. Messrs. Loney

and Copeland having made the pur-

chase of the two farms jointly.

DeMos s Goes Home.

William Demoss of this city, who

has been in the Walla Walla hospital

for the past few days, for medical

treatment went home this morning.

Pomeroy Phones
For News Today

Completely cut off from communica-

tion with the outside world, the people

of Pomeroy are experiencing this week

the inconvenience seldom known to a

community for any length of time, no

outside news having been received

there since the date of the avalanche

disaster in Mace and Burke, Idaho. A

telephone communication to the Even-

ing Statesman this morning asked for

a summary of the happenings of the

past week, and particularly for in-

formation regarding the flood situation

in Colfax and other Washington cities.

One telephone message the fore part

of the week from Colfax is all that has

been received by the people of Pome-

roy, and they were curious as to the

extent of damage in their neigh-

boring city. News of the Philadelphia

strike and other items of interest rrom

the east were furnished the Pomeroy

citizens by the. Statesman by long dis-

tance wire. It is probable train service

o n the Pomeroy branch will be con-

tinued tomorrow or Sunday.

FLOOD
WATER

FALLS
TODAY

Reports from Points in
The Northwest Show

Improvement.

COLFAX HARDEST

HIT BY FLOOD'S

Conditions Nearly Normal

In Walla Walla and

Creek Recedes.

Reports from cities and towns

throughout the northwest today show

that conditions are greatly improved.

The smaller streams and rivers, which

have been responsible for the great
havoc wrought, are receding and the
danger point is passed in most places.

Locally, conditions are far under

the danger mhrk today. Mill creek is

still falling and the rains have dis-
continued, even in the mountains. The
creek water today is much clearer
than for the past week and the water

in the mains is normal.

Colfax has been hit hardest, and
Eoise seems to be second in the line of

damage. Dayton, Pomeroy, Waitsburg

and other small towns of the valley

have had floods, but none of them has
been serious. Train traffic is being re-

paired, and although trains are run-

nine, it will be weeks before condi-

tions are normal.

Better In Lewiston.
LEWISTON, March 4.?Flood condi-*

tions are greatly improved t°<la y> fol-

lowing the change to colder weather,

checking the melting snow. The Snake
and Clearwater rfvers are still rising.

Railways will be opened tomorrow.

Colfax Suffers Heavily.
COLFAS, March 4.?(Special.) ?

While conditions here are improving
hourly, the waters of the Palouse riv-

er having left the main business sec-

tion of the city to a large degree, the

true loss to property is just beginning

to dawn upon the people here. Aid

from Spokane reached the city today,

and with the Palouse gradually lower-

(Continued on Page 4.) \u25a0

Rammed Schooner
Sinks in Ocean

NORFOLK, March 4.?The three-

masted schooner Asbury is sunk at

sea and the crew enrout eto New York

today as a result of a collission yes-

terday . between the vessel and the

steamer Jamestown of the Old Do-

minion line. The Asbury nearly cut

in two, sank rapidly. The crew was

saved only by the heroic action of men

aboard the Jamestown.

CALIFORMANS
WILL SIRIKE

SAN FRANCISCO, March 4.?Oak-

land and Sacramento lodge s of the

Southern Pacific firemen have voted

to strike should the trainmen's de-

mands at the Chicago conference next

week be refused. The ballot has not

been completed. The result at Chi-

cago, which will affect all the rail-

roads west of the Mississippi.

ROADS TIED
IN MONTANA

HELENA, March 4.?The Milwaukee

and the North ern Pacific Railroads are

tied up indefinitely today in western

Montana. Bridges are out and tracks

are covered.

WONT
DIVIDE
THEIR
NATION

Nicaraguan Government Js
Not Willing For Half

To Secede.

REBEL CAUSE SEEMS

TO HAVE BEEN LOST

IfEstrada Issues Order For

Secession Army Will

Oppose Him.

MANAGUA, March 4.?The proposal

of the defeated revolutionists to divide
Nicaragua into two republics will meet

with the opposition of President Mad-
r;z and the entire governmental army,

according to an official announcement

today. If Estrada issues a prospective
proclamation announcing the secession
of the eastern half of Nicaragua. Gen-

eral Vasquez will lead an army

against him immediately.
*The defeat of the revolutionists,

which is reported to be hurrying to
Bluefields, has brought many neutrals

to the support of the government, and
strengthened the hold of the Madriz
administration on the country. The in-

surrectionists now admit their principal
hope of success lies in the intervention
of the United States.

COMPLICATIONS
WILL NOT FOLLOW

Considerable apprehension is being

evinced by property owners lest theii

answers to the census enumerator's

i questions cause increased taxation 01

[legal entanglements. The baselessness

of such fears is pointed out by an au-

thority, who says that all information
received by the census taker is held in

strict confidence.
"The information sought," says he,

"is solely for general statistical pur-

poses. It will neither be published nor
used in any way to disclose facts re-
garding any individual or corporation.
The census cannot be used in any way

in the assessment ot* property for pur-

poses of taxation or the collection of

taxes, either national, state or local, or
for deportation proceedings, extradi-

tion measures, army or navy conscrip-
tions, internal revenue investigations,
compulsory school attendance, child
labor law prosecutions, quarantine re-
gulations, or in any way to affect the

life, liberty or property of any per-

son.
"Replies qf enumerators are held in

the strictest confidence, all bureau of-

ficials, supervisors, their clerks, enu-

merators and interpreters being re-

quired to take a solemn oath not to

disclose any information they receive
except to the census bureau. The vio-

lation of such an oath means a pen-

alty of a $1,000 fine, or imprisonment
for two years, or both.

"Clergymen, priests, physicians,

school teachers, employers and other
citizens who come in contact with large
numbers of people are requested to

cooperate with the bureau by inform-
ing people who believe and entertain
erroneous opinions of the census by

telling them the true facts of the case.

Teachers are particularly requested to

speak of the census to the school child-
ren and request them to tell their par-

ents about it."

Rounding up ali
Counterfeiters

CHICAGO, March 4.?A round-up of

all men having police or government

record s as counterfeiters is being made
by the federal secret service men here

The activity is caused by the liberal

circulation of counterfeit $5 bills.

TAFT IS
TO AID
CANNON

REGIME
President Will Support

Speaker for His

Renomination.

THINKS PEOPLE

WILL SUPPORT

LaFollette Asks Pertinent

Question in Editorial

Published Today.

WASHINGTON. March 4?Joseph

G. Cannon is to be candidate for the

speakership of the next congress, ac-

cording to authentic information today.

It is reported that President Taft has
agreed to throw the administration's

Taft gave a dinner at the White

house last night at which Cannon was
the guest of honor. One of the guests
said today the president feels the
country will experience a reaction by
next fall and be ready to repudiate the
"insurgents" by voting "a straight ad-
ministration" ticket in the congres-
sional elections.

Taft Dodges Issue.
MADISON. Wis., March 4.?' What

was Taft elected to the presidency
on ?"

This question is asked by Senator i
LaFollette in his weekly paper today. !
The "implication" referred to was the
supposition that the tariff plank in re-

publican platform meant that the re-
vision would be downward. The cdi'- I
torial virtually accuses Taft or at-!
tempting to dodge the issue in his Lin- J
coin day speech when he declared 1
there was never any specific promise
on the part of republicans that the tar- !
iff would be revised downward.

General Strike
Will Be Called

PHILADELPHIA, March 4.?Peace
negotiations looking to the settlement
of the car strike have been called off
and the union labor leaders will be
forced to make good their threat to call
a general strike. The period set by
the central labor union in which to
adjust the strike expires at midnight.
Both sides regard a general strike as
inevitable.

TOURIST RATES
NOW IN EFFECT

\\ ith the inauguration March first I
of the annual homeseekers' rate to the ,

Facific northwest by the railroads op- j
crating into this section, hundreds of

future citizens are due to start from ;

their homes in the east. The rates

will be in effect until April 15, and

before that time limit has passed the

population of Washington will have .

increased by hundreds while eastern j

states will suffer a corresponding

decrease.

Local passenger officials report a j
large advance sale. The travel is com- j

ing from all parts of the country. The \
advertisements which the railroads
have "scattered far and wide through

the Mississippi valley have been more

concrete than ever before and are get-

ting the results. The exhibit cars and

the steropticon lectures have proved

the most effective of advertising

means.
Local officials are not worrying over

the ability of the roads to handle the

business,' Which will break all records.

"It will be the fore part of next week,"

said one, "before the tourists will start l
to arrive and by that time the lines

will be clear." The Northern Pacific

has reestablished two of its trains to

take care of the increased travel and

the Great Northern has been receiving

new rolling stock for the tourists, as

well as cars for the additional first

class travel which is expected.

PREPARE
TO HELP
IN MOVE

CHILDREN OF PUBLIC

SCHOOLS STUDY

THE CITY.

In preparation for Children's day

next Monday in connection with the
week's program in the "Know Your
City" movement, Miss Anna Louise
Strong, who is heading the campaign,

is making visits to all the publis
schools of the city, working up inter-

est among the children.
Superintendent O. S. Jones has lent

his hearty support and arranged for

Miss Strong to speak to the children in

all the grades from the third up. This
morning she visited the Sharpstein and
Lincoln schools and also spoke to the

high school, while this afternoon she
visited Green Park. Baker and Wash-

ington schools were visited yesterday

afternoon. *

Miss Strong reports that the children
are much interested in the movement,

and when the meeting on children's

day is held at the Y. M. C. A., it is
l
probable that an overflow meeting will
have to be held at near by churches.
Programmes were given every child

home to his parents so that
practically every family in the city has

been reached.

THIRTY KILLED
IN EXPLOS ON

JUNEAU, Alaska, March 4.? The
bodies of the 30 miners in the explo-

sion otVthe Treadvvell mines yesterday

are in the temporary morgue today,

six injured are in the hospital and be-

tween 12 and 15 are in the mine with

no hopes of rescue. Twenty-seven

wer#killed instantly, three others died

since. Forty boxes of giant ponder ex-

ploded. All the men were foreigners.
r'.be company says carelessness cnused

the explosion.

CHICAGO 10
SELL BONDS

CHICAGO, March 4. ?Bonds to the

amount of $22,000,000 for the purpose

of providing funds for the reorganiza-

tion pf the street railway system here

are being offered for public subscrip-

tion today. The bonds are 5 per cent

and issued by Chicago city and the

connected railway companies. The

company will control 400 miles of

track.

STILL TALKING
FIGHT LOCATION

SAN FRANCISCO, March 4.?An-

other "mysterious" conference schedul-

ed for today between Rickard and lo-

cal parties will probably settle before

night the matter of where the Jef-

fries-Johnson fight i s to be held, ac-

cording to Rickard. It was announced

today that neither Gleason nor Rick-

ard will consider the proposition of

Dick Ferris of Los Angeles, who makes

a flat proposition to take over the

fight and everything else for $150,000.

Discuss Fraud Cases.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 4.?The

subject of further procedure in the

Oregon land fraud cases will be dis-

cussed by Attorney General WickeY-

sham and Francis Heney in the near

future. Heney will go to Washington

for the conference. He is to leave

Monday. £

Building Permits
For $260,000 Are
Issued Here Today

BIGGEST DAY KNOWN
IN CITY'S BUILDING

HISTORY.

Advent of Spring Shows
What WillBe Done

This Year.

Not since the office of building in-
spector was established in Walla Wfel-
la has such a record been established
in the issuance of permits as was
placed on the books this afternoon, the
figures amounting to $260,000, and the
spring rush in building lines is thought
to be on under full pressure. It ia
doubtful if any month in past years
can show a grand total the equal of
that for this month to date, and it is
a certainty that March, 1910, will stand
alone for some time to come in point
of improvements of this nature.

The principal permit issued by Wil-
liam Metz this afternoon was to tho

Baker Loan & Investment company for
a building of steel, stone and brick at
Second and Main streets, the same to

cost $230,000. It has been announced

that this structure will be an 8-story
building, but the height was not stat-

ed in the permit. The term of 10

months has been granted in which to

l complete the modern office building,
and operations have already been start-

ed on razing the Baker-Boyer bank

building which now stantia upon the
site. The permit was applied for by

the Northwest Bridge company, of

Portland, represented here by D. M.

Stevenson, who will look after tho

contract in this city.

Tennants of the bank building have

been given notice to vacate at the ear-

liest possible moment, and already

many of the rooms are vacant. The

bank is to be moved temporarily into

the new Drumheller building on Alder

street, and it is thought that, with fa-

vorable weather conditions the pre-

sent structures can be removed from

the site within the next few weeks.

Corporation Permit.
The second large permit issued to-

day was to the Northwestern corpora-

tion, in the sum of $30,000 for the new

brick sub-station, recently completed

on Sixth street. At the time work was

started on this building, it was im-

possible to make an estimate as to the

cost, and the inspector granted per-

I mission to complete the building, with

the condition that the permit be se-

cured at a later date when the ex-

pense was known.

That Walla Walla will this year en-

joy the mest pronounced building

"boom" known in years is the state-

ment of the leading authorities upon

the commercial conditions of the city.

Many fine brick and stone business

block s are contemplated, in addition

.to the numerous residences, and these

operations, together with the whole-

sale improvement of city streets by

paving, will tend to give the Garden

City an air of industry and prosperi-
ty heretofore experienced in but com-

paratively small proportions.

BERNARD SHAW
BREAKS LOOSE

LONDON, March 4.?ln his speech

before the Eugenic eaucation society

last night, Bernard Shaw advocated a

social system by whicli all undesir-

ables should be killed and property

and marriage abolished. Shaw assert-

ed marriage is practically a matter of

income and social jtation.

According to Shaw, the state should

take possession of all property and

ihen provide each i itizen with an in-

come and then "see that he earned it."

For an Operation.

Mrs. Ira Sanders was received last

night at the Walla Walla hospital for

surgical treatment.


